
Port Macquarie, 9/65 William Street
Trendy Unit with a Quality Renovation Close to Town
Beach!

Wow this is impressive! Recently renovated with high quality inclusions, here is
your opportunity to gain a foothold into the thriving coastal property market and
snap up a snazzy little 2BR unit in a prime central location.

Patrolled Town Beach is a walkable 600m, Port Central shops are only 800m
away and great coffee is right at hand with the popular Bandwagon Caf just
across the road. Munster Street convenience shops and the Olympic Pool are
close by along with waterfront restaurants, array of outdoor eateries, coastal
lookouts, and beachfront walks.

Privately located on the second floor in a low maintenance complex of twelve
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the layout includes a modern kitchen, striking matte black and white bathroom,
and an open plan light filled lounge and dining area. Spoilt for choice there are
two outdoor balconies that ensure a constant flow of sea breeze, and the front
balcony provides a tranquil vista across the tree-lined district.

The master bedroom includes built in robes and has a huge full-length window
to maximise light, breeze, and outlook. The guest bedroom enjoys a north aspect
sea breeze.

Freshly painted throughout additional modern features are secure keyless entry,
high end engineered timber flooring, plush quality carpet, new kitchen splash-
back, ceiling fan in main bedroom, and a recently installed remote roller door in
the oversized single garage.

Ready set go, secure your future, and invest by the seaside or move on in and
enjoy all the lifestyle benefits that come with this fabulous location. Call Lance
Dekker to organise your inspection on 0488 468 737.

- Elevated aspects capture breeze
- Front and back outdoor balconies
- Quality Engineered timber flooring
- Modern kitchen and chic bathroom
- Lock up remote garage, keyless entry
- 600m to Town Beach & nearby CBD
- Moments walk from proposed ocean pool

Council Rates: $2,100 p.q approx.
Strata Rates: $426.10 pq approx.
Rental Assessment: $400 - $420/week
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